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Pocket Change not Climate Change
Help our neighbourhood become a carbon-neutral community

Many Pocket residents are 
concerned about climate change 
and are anxious to help reduce 
our carbon footprints. The first 
step is energy conservation, 
and the simplest and most cost-effective way to do that 
is to retrofit our homes. This includes plugging air leaks, 
installing new windows, adding insulation, improving 
heating and cooling systems, purchasing high-efficiency 
appliances, and setting up alternative water-heating 
installations.
While there are government grants to help individual 
homeowners retrofit their homes, the Pocket Community 
Association’s Energy and Environment Committee fears 
that an individualized approach will not achieve the results 
that our governments are seeking or that the Earth requires. 
We believe that community-based solutions can have a 
greater impact for less money. We are proposing a more 
innovative approach to achieve economies of scale by doing 
many homes at once. 
When we took our idea to City Hall with the help of 
Councillor Fletcher, the response was “great project” 

“perfect timing,” and “we 
will help.” Their Energy & 
Environment Division has 
offered to create a community 
energy plan for the Pocket. 

We want to audit how much energy each home is currently 
using, so we have a baseline. The next step is to conduct 
a feasibility study on how best to retrofit our homes and 
meet their remaining energy needs, perhaps with a district 
heating system.
To this end, a community town hall will be held in 
January to introduce the Pocket Change project to the 
neighbourhood. 
While our initial focus is to retrofit the 1,100 homes in 
the Pocket, we also want to outreach to the First Nations 
School, the Madinah Mosque, and the shops along the 
Danforth.  
We will need support and potential participants: households 
interested in a deep retrofit of their home and district 
heating and cooling. We want to hear from you! Visit 
thepocket.ca/pocket-projects/pocket-change-project for 
information and updates.

Stay connected in the Pocket! See last page for details.

A Stop on the Butterflyway
By Diana Goliss
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You probably noticed it while walking through Phin 
Park this summer, a blue canoe filled with plants and 
flowers near the south entrance to the park. And, if 
you looked closer, you also might have noticed among 
the greenery a sign that says “The Butterflyway.” The 
canoe (donated by the David Suzuki Foundation) 
and the plants (provided by the City) were chosen to 
support birds, bees and, of course, monarch butterflies. 
Now more than ever, supporting monarchs is crucial. 
According to the Foundation, an astounding 90% of 
these beautiful creatures have disappeared over the past 

20 years. That is because they have few habitats left in which to reproduce.
So, why is this a big deal? Monarchs are considered kings of the butterflies, hence the 
name. But what jumped out at me during a web search is that they are the second most 
productive pollinators (bees are No. 1). Pollination is the process of transferring pollen 
from one flower to another. The lack of pollination interferes with the reproductive 
processes of plants, and without it, flowers, fruits and vegetables will simply not grow. 
This affects our ecosystem, our environment and our community. Besides, monarchs are 
beautiful; when I see one, I smile.  

(continued on page 2)

لاجيب
La pochette

Say NO to climate change! 
Say YES to Pocket Change! 
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Sadly, not much has been done at the government level 
to deal with this problem – according to the Suzuki 
Foundation, almost all meaningful action has come from 
citizens. This is where our Pocket community comes in. 
Long-time Pocket resident Greg Barsoski spearheaded 
the canoe project. He started by applying to be a Butterfly 
Ranger, a volunteer who plants species friendly to bees and 
butterflies. It is part of a national effort sponsored by the 
Suzuki Foundation to encourage citizens to create butterfly 
habitats.  
Initially Greg was turned down because our area was 
outside the boundaries identified for East Toronto. 
Undeterred, he persuaded the Foundation to expand its 
boundaries to include Phin Park because of our strong 
community, great relationship with the City, and the 
park itself. What also helped was his deep and sensitive 
knowledge of our area. He pointed out that the canoe in 
particular would be appropriate here because it would 
honour Hastings Creek, a buried waterway in the park, 
and welcome the First Nations School that recently opened 
at the former Eastern Commerce Collegiate site. These 
connections respect our past and acknowledge an important 
addition to our community.  

After posting a request for support on the Pocket Facebook 
page, community members stepped up by offering plants 
or planting species in their own yards so they could raise 
caterpillars and then hatch them as butterflies. On June 1, 
volunteers gathered and our butterfly garden was planted, 
with support from the City of Toronto and the Suzuki 
Foundation. 
The project looks like a success. Later in the summer, 
at least one Pocket resident hatched monarchs in her 
backyard, another reported seeing many hovering in their 
garden, while others have noticed them near the canoe. 
Plans are underway to expand our Butterflyway and to 
invite members of the 
First Nations School 
to paint a moccasin on 
the canoe.
You, too, can make a 
difference by choosing 
indigenous plants for 
your garden or green 
space. It may seem like 
a small contribution, 
but even one plant can 
make a difference. 

A Stop on the Butterflyway cont.

Partial list of recommended 
butterfly plants 
Host plants: Orange 
milkweed or butterfly 
milkweed, oval leaf milkweed.  

Nectar plants: Black-eyed 
Susan, Canada goldenrod 
(not to be confused with 
ragweed), purple coneflower, 
wild bergamot, blazing star.
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Craig Jasman, Susan Fraser and I deployed a solar powered 
amateur radio station at The Pocket Party. Our intent was 
to recruit radio operators among children aged 9 to 11 
who would like to make contact with other radio stations 
around the world. We wanted to promote the STEM subjects: 
science, technology, engineering and mathematics to youth, 
especially girls. We were successful. 
Of the 20 contacts made, 14 were made by girls. Their 
average contact distance was 4,700 km. The intercontinental 
countries contacted most often were Italy and Venezuela. 
The newly innovated software and radio protocol used (FT8) 
were designed and written by Dr. Joseph Hooton Taylor Jr., 
K1JT an American astrophysicist who won the Nobel Prize 
in Physics (1993). It was a good day for all.  

Kids Discover Solar Radio
By Gordon Fraser VE3HSF
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Jeff announces the apple bake-off

Photo credits: Mark Manchester

The 14th Annual Pocket Neighbourhood Party

Pocket bazaar and art exhibit

Potluck supper  for 120

Exploring the fire truck

Not Jeff …

High tea hostesses

Elected reps Julie Dabrusin, Jennifer Story, Peter Tabuns judging the bake-off

Community entertainment
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You walk through Phin Park on a summer’s afternoon and 
see a swarm of kids surrounding the picnic tables, intently 
watching an animated man wave a puppet around. He 
encourages the children to dream up an idea for a puppet of 
their own. 
How did this magical scene come to be? Well, it wasn’t 
without a lot of help from many people. This summer, the 
Pocket proved that it really does take a village!
In years past, the beloved Art in the Park project, 
spearheaded by resident artist Jerry Silverberg and the 
Pocket Community Association (PCA), had been the 
lucky recipient of a grant from the Toronto Arts Council. 
However, this year the program did not receive the grant, 
and the PCA board had a difficult decision to make. 
Board members decided that if the community could raise 
$2,000, it would match that amount. The response to the 
GoFundMe campaign solidified what we all know – that 
our neighbourhood rocks! In a couple of weeks, $2,000 was 

raised, and together with matching PCA funds, children 
were able to enjoy a five-week version of the fourth annual 
Art in the Park program, plus one special evening event.  
The picnic tables were full each day with drop-in 
participants from all parts of the community as well as 
Eastview Neighbourhood Community Centre, LucSculpture 
School and Studios, Bomb Fitness and various daycares. 
In addition to the wonderful art created each day, the 
fundraising effort left a lasting legacy: Participants painted a 
beautiful flower mural on the shed. “How wonderful it is to 
think that as the children and adults grow up they can point 
to one of their works of art,” Jerry said. “There is nothing 
more rewarding than the smile of a child after they’ve 
completed their art work.”
Jerry and the PCA will be applying for the Arts Council 
grant again soon, and they look forward to continuing to 
provide barrier-free access to art, in many forms, to anyone 
wishing to learn. 

When Making Art, It Takes a Village
By Gemma Parker

What’s Been Happening in the Pocket
By Susan McMurray, Jeff Otto, and Junayed Malek

Jeff Otto: Exceptional Volunteer Award winner!
Local volunteer extraordinaire Jeff Otto received a 
lifetime achievement award at a recent Toronto Danforth 
Exceptional Volunteer Award event at East York Civic 
Centre. Jeff was founding vice-president of the Pocket 
Community Association and is head of Friends of Phin 
Park, as well as maestro of many community events. In 
addition to amazing Hallowe’en and the Pumpkin Parade 
events, movies in the park and the big street sale among 
others, Jeff also found time to make Phin Park an attractive, 
welcoming space for all, and initiated an early stage of the 
Pocket Tree Project. Congratulations, Jeff! —SM

Eid Carnival in Phin Park

On Sunday July 9, 2017, Toronto Danforth Multicultural 
Community Services (TDMCS) hosted its fifth annual 
Eid Carnival in Phin Avenue Parkette. The carnival was in 
celebration of Eid – the festival that marks the end of the 
Islamic holy month Ramadhan. Local residents enjoyed fun 
games, a basketball tournament, delicious barbeque, as well 
as raffle prizes and a visit from the local police. —JM

First Nations School of Toronto (FNST) 
Pocket residents were invited to two special activities held 
recently at the school, allowing neighbours to learn more 
about Indigenous cultures, values and history. In June, 
FNST held a sunrise ceremony and pow wow – the school’s 
eighth annual pow wow and the first at its new location. 

In October, FNST and the Aboriginal Education 
Centre hosted Walking With Our Sisters, a moving 
commemorative art installation to honour missing or 
murdered Indigenous women, girls, and Two Spirit people. 
—SM

Path Between Phin Park and Chatham Avenue 
The Toronto District School Board (TDSB) has advised 
the Pocket Community Association that it is considering 
changes to the path that runs through the school grounds 
from Chatham Avenue to Phin Park. Many of you are 
probably aware that First Nations School of Toronto moved 
into the former Eastern Commerce in January 2017. The 
TDSB indicates that enrolment has doubled to 200 students, 
the secondary school (grade 9 in year 1) has been added and 
work continues on the building and grounds to reflect the 
needs of a Kindergarten to Grade 12 school. As a result, the 
TDSB is considering changes to the path. TDSB’s reasons 
include the safety and security of elementary students in 
the field and parking area, safety concerns regarding the 
bussing drop-off area and planned future work on the 
west side of the school which will involve the pathway area 
closest to the school. The TDSB intends to hold a public 
meeting to share proposed changes and design. We will 
keep you posted. —SM & JO
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Helen (“Nell”) Cull: 100 Years in the Pocket
By Marc van Beusekom

In December 1917, when Nell Cull was born in the English 
midlands, Canadian soldiers were recovering from their 
recent assault on the muddy hills near the picturesque 
Belgian village of Passchendaele, Russia was immersed 
in revolution and the population of the staid, and very 

British city of 
Toronto was just 
approaching 
500,000 citizens.
Two years later, 
in 1919, Nell and 
her family joined 

the tide of immigrants coming via steamship to Canada 
seeking a better life. Her father, who had been in the British 
army, found work as a bellhop in a fancy Bay Street hotel. 
They settled in a new neighbourhood that was being carved 
out of former brickyards in the east side of Toronto and 
made more accessible by the opening of the Prince Edward 
Viaduct the previous year.
In 1923, when Nell was six, they moved into a house at 
151 Boultbee Ave. This was where Nell, the eldest in her 
family, grew up with her younger brother and two sisters. 
Nell says it was “really fun” growing up in the Pocket. She 
remembers lots of kids in the neighbourhood and chickens 
in the backyard. She attended Earl Grey Middle School 
and Riverdale High School. 
Some highlights from those 
days included excursions 
to the beach along Leslie 
Street, swimming at Danforth 
Technical School, and picnics 
in the countryside near Milton. 
As a teenager she played right 
field for the Continental Ladies 
baseball team in a field at 
Greenwood and Danforth, 
went to the Palace movie theatre nearby, danced at the 
legion or Sunnyside Pavilion, and in the winter skated at a 
rink that used to be at the Matty Eckler Community Centre.
Nell remembers the businesses that have come and gone – 
the local dairies, the Stafford Hotel between Jones and

Donlands, the small vegetable farms like the one at the 
corner of Dawson and Condor, as well as the “lovely grey 
horses” that pulled the Eaton’s delivery trucks. The houses 
seem bigger now, she comments, and they have a lot more 
fences.
There were some darker shades to the Pocket in those 
days, too. Strangers would come off the trains during the 
Depression and wander through the neighbourhood asking 
for handouts. She recalls a next-door 
neighbour who, together with a resident 
of Queen Victoria, killed a man; and 
she remembers a boy who fell on the 
railroad tracks and lost a leg to an 
oncoming train. 
Nell lived on Boultbee until 1940 when 
she got married and moved with her 
husband, George, to a place nearby on 
Greenwood Ave. George, who’d lived 
on Jones, was part of her local group of friends growing 
up. “He was all right,” Nell says of George. She’d ride in the 
rumble seat of a friend’s car with George on trips out of 
the city. When WWII started, George joined the navy. Nell 
went to work in a typewriter factory soldering letters onto 
the metal arms. Five years later, when George returned, 
they had saved enough to purchase her present home in 
the Pocket, for which they paid the then handsome sum of 
$3,000.
Fast forward 72 years, and Nell, now a spry 99, soon to be 
100, is sitting in the sunroom at the front of the same house 
enjoying a cup of coffee, eating banana bread and regaling 
visitors with stories about the old days.“People tell me I talk 
too much,” she says with a laugh, “I could talk your ear off.” 
Aside from some vision and hearing loss, and a limp caused 
by a fall last year, she is in amazingly good shape. She gets 
by with the help of her extended family: son, daughter-
in-law, three grandsons, her granddaughter, two great-
grandsons and her great-granddaughter. She also has two 
careworkers who come by daily, as well as her neighbours 
who look out for her. Asked if she lacks anything in her 
current setup she replies, “I just need someone to take me 
for a walk.”

PETER TABUNS, MPP
Toronto-Danforth

My Office is Open to Serve You.
923 Danforth Ave. 416-461-0223
Email: tabunsp-co@ndp.on.ca

www.petertabuns.ca
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History in the Pocket: The Chronicle
Pocket resident Jesse Frayne discovered a copy of The Chronicle while doing some renovations to her home on Shudell Ave. 
Here is a selection of articles and advertisements that appeared just before Christmas on Dec. 3, 1931. 

  

Volume 19          December 2017 
Publishers: Susan McMurray, Susan Paterson, Marc van Beusekom
Editorial Team: Cecilia Booth, Marc van Beusekom, Gordon 
Fraser, Jesse Frayne, Susan McMurray, Dave Michaels, Jeff Otto, 
Gemma Parker, Susan Paterson
Editor: Marc van Beusekom

Layout and Design: Susan Paterson
Advertising Sales: Susan McMurray
Copyediting: Dave Michaels, Susan Paterson
Production Coordinator: Marc van Beusekom
Upcoming Events Section Coordinator: Jeff Otto
Illustrations: Cecilia Booth
Distribution: PCA Street Captains
Special thanks to: 
Many thanks to all who have been involved and to all who 
read this newsletter. Donations, volunteers, and story ideas 
always welcome. To contact us, use mailboxes located at 
1 Queen Victoria or 34 Condor Avenue. Or email us at 
marcvanb03@gmail.com or call (416) 466-7939. For advertising 
or classified inquiries, please contact Susan McMurray at (416) 
406-1684 or speaking@web.net
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Pocket Community Association
PCA’s 2017 Annual General Meeting
By Rebecca Nelson
The Annual General Meeting is our formal opportunity 
to report on activities and finances for the previous year, 
to allow time for members to ask questions, and to elect 
members to our Board of Directors for the coming year.  
This year we were honoured to host the AGM in May at the 
First Nations School of Toronto, and welcome the school to 
our neighbourhood. Principal Jonathan Kakegamic shared 
the purpose and vision of the school and its important 
role for Indigenous students in Toronto. He also invited 
neighbours to join the school community at its weekly 
drum circles and an upcoming pow wow.  
Nine committee reports – including Art in the Park, the 
herb garden, numerous events in Phin Park, plus resources 
for neighbourhood support – kept members engaged and 
informed about our thriving community. Concluding the 
evening was an energetic discussion of work underway to 
transition the Pocket into a low-carbon neighbourhood. For 
more information, go to thepocket.ca!

Getting to know the Pocket Community Association
By Susan McMurray
In 2012, nine Pocket residents were appointed to the first 
PCA Board of Directors. In the five-and-a-half years since 
the PCA was established, a lot has been accomplished. At 
the same time, the PCA has sought to continue refreshing 
the Board so that new talent and energy continue to be 
available. After five sets of elections, today only two people 
remain from the original Board. So let’s get to know the 
current Board members. 

Coline Morrison, Gemma Parker, Lori Zucchiatti O’Neill, Robyn Switzer, Susan 
McMurray, Garvey Chi, Rebecca Nelson, Allison Evans. Missing from the 
photo are Dalreen Fobler and Trish O’Reilly-Brennan

Susan McMurray, one of the original members, is currently 
Chair of the PCA. Vice Chair Robyn Switzer helped create 
the Pocket Dreams survey you’ll be asked to participate 
in elsewhere in this newsletter. Coline Morrison is our 
able treasurer, helping to track revenue coming in from 
membership, events and activities, and expenses going 
out for Art in the Park, administration, and supporting 
community events. Secretary Rebecca Nelson makes sure 
the PCA reports to members on our regular meetings and 
decisions. 
Fundraising Coordinator Lori Zucchiatti O’Neill solicits 
prizes and donations for various PCA activities and also 
chairs the Neighbourhood Support Committee. To keep 
in touch with PCA members, Membership Coordinator 
Gemma Parker designs and sends informative emails 
on a regular basis; together with Rebecca, Gemma 

also coordinated the amazing road mural at last year’s 
neighbourhood party. Communications Coordinator 
Garvey Chi keeps our website up and running, is 
responsible for social media, and designs some comms 
materials. 
Member at large Allison Evans is on the executive of the 
Energy and Environment Committee, working on the 
Pocket Change project. Our second member at large 
Dalreen Fobler assists as she can, and is expecting to work 
on next year’s Art in the Park funding application. Our past 
Chair, Trish O’Reilly-Brennan, provides ongoing advice and 
recently retired from chairing the Safety Committee. 

Sip & Chat and a whole lot more!
by Lori Zucchiatti O’Neill  
What do you get when you combine the Pocket Community 
Association’s friendly Neighbourhood Support Committee 
with the helpful staff at Motorama? A monthly “Sip & Chat” 
that’s been so successful that we turned this four-month 
pilot project into a permanent event! 
Since our inaugural Sip & Chat in June we’ve been delighted 
to welcome a diverse group of neighbours to our local diner 
on the Danforth (at Jones Avenue) on the first Tuesday of 
every month. Feel free to join us between 9:30 and 11 am 
(look for us near the front). We’ve talked about careers, 
families, holidays, book clubs, cultural outings, food, travel, 
health, volunteer work, current affairs – and more! 
Check out the resources our team prepared for thepocket.ca: 
Neighbourhood Support Resource List; Get Emergency 
Ready: Your 72-Hour Emergency Kit; FAQ, which includes 
questions about home heating/cooling, plumbing, fire/gas 
safety, sustainability and similar topics; Snow Clearing. 
Also, at the start of the year, we developed and started 
delivering the popular “Welcome Packages” for new 
residents in a crisp white paper bag, complete with a Pocket 
logo. Email ellentitus@sympatico.ca if you have a new 
neighbour, and we’ll deliver a package to them.

Pocket Dog Park
By Susan McMurray 
Councillor Paula Fletcher is continuing discussions with 
Parks, the TTC, local dog owners and the PCA to finalize 
the transfer of control over the lands from the TTC to 
Parks for its use as an off-leash dog park. While the final 
details are worked out, the southern part of the greenspace 
(between Shudell and the paved pathway at the north 
end) is being treated as an off-leash area. Once final plans 
are in place, the PCA will relinquish its memorandum of 
understanding with the TTC regarding the greenspace. 
Then there will be a celebratory event! Thanks to Councillor 
Fletcher for her leadership in helping resolve a challenging 
neighbourhood issue. 

Pocket Survey
By Robin Switzer
The PCA is preparing a short survey for the community. 
We want to hear from you! We are looking for feedback on 
community events, our projects and initiatives, and what 
you think the PCA and the Pocket neighbourhood should 
be focusing on for the year ahead. Watch for an email link 
to the survey. We will also post the link on the Pocket 
Facebook page and on our website thepocket.ca.
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Refugee Groups in the Pocket

RSVP, short for Refugee Settlement Via Pocket, was born 
early last year with the goal of sponsoring a refugee family 
as well as a refugee LGBT person. Its 25 or so members 
include mostly Pocket residents plus some friends from 
outside the neighbourhood. 
The Syrian LGBT man whom the group is sponsoring is 
living in Dubai. RSVP learned last month that he has been 
asked by the embassy to come for an interview at the end 
of November, which is very good news. After the interview, 
he will still need medical and security clearances, so RSVP 
expects to wait a bit longer. 
The Syrian family is living in Lebanon. They were 
summoned for an interview in August, and RSVP learned 
recently that they have been called back for a second 
interview and medical checks. Their file is definitely moving 
along! RSVP members are anxious for them to arrive in 
Canada, as the kids, an 11-year-old boy and a 12-year-old 
girl, are not allowed to attend Lebanese schools. 

On the money front, RSVP’s goal is to raise $60,000, which 
will support the family and the LGBT candidate for their 
first year in Canada. The group has raised $55,000 so far. 
Please help them raise the last $5,000! Cheque donations 
made out to Eastminster United Church can be handed to 
Rey Dunca at 22 Dawson Ave. You will receive a tax receipt. 
Other Pocket residents are part of sponsorship groups 
as well. The Wilkinson-St. David’s group, made up of 
representatives from the nearby school and the church, 
finished its official sponsorship this fall of an ethnic 
Karen family from Burma. But the group has continued 
supporting them financially and otherwise, says group 
member Trish O’Reilly-Brennan. “We still had money in 
our fund and they still needed the support, so we opted to 
give it,” she says of the family, which had spent 14 years in a 
refugee camp in Thailand. “They had a huge adjustment to 
make.”

By Rey Dunca

Pocket Community Association Membership

The best bargain in the Pocket!

      Your PCA membership fee of only $10/year 
     helps support these Pocket events, and more.

*  Art in Phin Park
*  Pocket Neighbourhood Party
*  Phin Park Philms
*  Pumpkin Parade
*  Phin Park Clean-up

*  Skating Parties
*  Sip & Chat Tuesdays 
*  Street Sale
*  Welcome Bags for new
    neighbours

A strong membership gives our community a strong voice
in municipal and local issues.

Join or renew your membership online at 
www.thepocket.ca, 

or contact membershipservices@thepocket.ca.

theonlycafe.com
972/966 Danforth Ave.
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Upcoming Events in the Pocket

Santa’s Frozen Festival
Dec. 9, 1 pm–3 pm, Phin Park
Get your pic taken, bring a donation ($, food, unwrapped 
toy), buy some gifts and have some hot chocolate.

Pub Night
3 pm–5 pm, The One at The Only, 972 Danforth Ave.
Sunday, January 7 and Sunday, February 4
The Pocket newsletter is pleased to reinstate an old tradition 
– Sunday pub night at The One – except we’re starting 
earlier. Join us to meet new neighbours or good friends and 
catch up on what’s been happening in the neighbourhood. 
The One offers coffee, tea, beer and other beverages and 
light snacks. If you’re new, just look for signs of The Pocket! 
Questions? Email speaking@web.ca or call 416-406-1684.

Family Day Skate
Feb. 19, 2018, TBD

Easter Egg Hunt
March 31, 10 am–12 pm, Phin Park
Every child  should bring 20 eggs and can only take 20 eggs.

Victoria Day Fireworks
May 21 at dusk
Come early to get a good seat at one of the biggest 
neighbourhood fireworks displays in the city.

Phin Park Philm TBD

Sip & Chat
9:30 to 11 am, Motorama, 862 Danforth Avenue
Tuesdays: December 5, January 2, February 6, March 6

Pocket Change Town Hall TBD 

TDSB Community Meeting About School Pathway 
(Phin Park to Chatham Avenue) TBD

Stay connected in the Pocket! See last page for details.

Jones-Boultbee Traffic Signal Approved

Vegan soups and 
sourdough bread

Visit us on Facebook 
and draw to win a 
pot of soup every 
time you share our 
posts. New winner 
every month.

Thanks to Pocket residents and Councillor Paula Fletcher, 
the neighbourhood is about to get safer for school children. 
In the more distant past, the crosswalk at Jones and 
Boultbee wasn’t a key concern to Pocket residents. Traffic 
on Jones was calmer, and there were fewer children living 
in the neighbourhood. Today, however, with more kids and 
the nearby presence of five schools, a community centre and 
a daycare, there are more than 400 crossings in an hour in 
the morning, leading to more accidents and close calls.  
In 2014 and 2015, the Pocket Community Association’s 
Safety Committee, shepherded by Trish O’Reilly-Brennan, 
Richard Brooks and Steven Tanner, with the support of 
Councillor Paula Fletcher, participated in an independent 
Ryerson study with the aim of consulting residents and 
generating ideas that might make our neighbourhood more 
walkable and safer for pedestrians, cyclists and children. 
In response, early in 2016 the PCA requested assistance 
from the City via Councillor Fletcher to improve 
school children’s safety on Jones, including bump outs, 
rumble strips, raised roadways and traffic signals. The 
transportation department staff recommended against 
traffic signals, rejected the other options, but did not 
propose alternatives.  

In the meantime, it was left to a single crossing guard at 
Jones and Boultbee to manage four directions of traffic 
as well as students and parents crossing in all different 
directions. People were concerned that “it was just a 
matter of time” before a serious incident occurred at the 
intersection. 
To reduce the chance of tragedy here and deal with the 
transportation department’s resistance, Richard Brooks, 
Andrea Macecek and Gillian Kolla led a group of Pocket 
residents and other parents at Blake School on a campaign 
to up the pressure. They launched a petition, and more than 
750 people signed to support the installation of traffic lights.
Councillor Fletcher publicized the petition and introduced 
a motion to install traffic lights at the Toronto and East 
York Community Council’s October meeting, which 
received unanimous support. On November 9, City 
Council approved installation of the lights. The community 
organized, and won, as a community. 
The Pocket community appreciates the support of 
Councillor Fletcher in helping to achieve a positive 
solution. As soon as information is available about the 
timeline for installing lights at Jones and Boultbee, residents 
will be notified.

By Susan McMurray with contributions from Trish O’Reilly-Brennan and Richard Brooks 

The Pocket Newsletter congratulates the 
community’s own Marnie Consky, who 
has launched a line of women’s comfort 
shorts and was profiled recently in the 
Toronto Star. 
www.thestar.com/life/2017/09/09/thigh-society-
aims-to-banish-chub-rub.html
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Important Contact Info
Federal M.P.: Julie Dabrusin
julie.dabrusin@parl.gc.ca
(416) 405-8914

Provincial M.P.P.: Peter Tabuns
tabunsp-co@ndp.on.ca
(416) 461-0223

City Councillor (Ward 30): 
Paula Fletcher
councillor_fletcher@toronto.ca
(416) 392-4060

Toronto District School Board (Ward 15)
Trustee: Jennifer Story
jennifer.story@tdsb.on.ca
(416) 395-8787

Toronto District Catholic School Board 
(Ward 11) Trustee: Angela Kennedy
angela.kennedy@tcdsb.org
(416) 512-3411

Conseil scolaire Viamonde :
François Guérin
guerinf@csviamonde.ca
(416) 953-5484 

Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
Centre-Sud : Claude-Reno d’Aigle
cdaigle1@csdccs.edu.on.ca
1 (888) 388-8559, poste 105

Local Police Number (non-emergency)
(416) 808-2222

Local Schools:
Blake Street Junior Public School
(416) 393-9415

Earl Grey Senior Public School
(416) 393-9545

First Nations School of Toronto 
(formerly Eastern Commerce)
(416) 393-0555

Riverdale Collegiate Institute
(416) 393-9820

Wilkinson Junior Public School
(416) 393-9575

In the Kitchen 

Christmas-time hors d’oeuvres 
from Dec. 3, 1931 courtesy of 

The Chronicle

Butter Chicken
By Jesse Frayne
This comes from the 2008 holiday edition of Food & Drink 
magazine, but believe me the result is the real deal, luscious 
and fun to make. 
First make your purées: Peel and coarsely chop a 4-inch 
piece of fresh ginger. Fling it into the food processor and 
buzz until fine. Add 2 tablespoons of vegetable oil and 
buzz to a soft paste. Scrape out the ginger and set it aside 
in a small bowl. In the same food processor, buzz 8 or 
more peeled cloves of garlic until fine. Add 2 tablespoons 
vegetable oil and buzz to a soft paste. Set the garlic aside in 
another bowl, and don’t wash your food processor yet. 
For the chicken: Cut 1 pound (500 grams) of skinless, 
boneless chicken thighs into 1-inch pieces. Place these 
in a bowl with 1/2 cup plain yogurt, 1/2 teaspoon garam 
masala, and 2 teaspoons each of the two purées. Stir until 
the chicken is coated and let it marinate for a half hour. 
(The yogurt tenderizes the chicken and gives it a lemony 
zip.) Garam masala is a spice blend of cumin, cardamom, 
cinnamon, clove, mace and peppercorn, and is available 
prepared in most grocery stores. It’s worth buying a whole 
package because it’s great in curries, on barbecue chicken 
and fish, and on baked squash and sweet potatoes. 

While that’s marinating, make the sauce. For the sauce: 
1 tin (500 ml) whole tomatoes, drained
1 tablespoon each of your ginger purée and garlic purée
3 green cardamom pods
2 cloves
1 bay leaf
1 cup water or chicken stock
Combine these in a saucepan and bring to a boil.  Let 
simmer gently about 25 minutes, until the tomatoes have 
completely broken down. Remove the bay leaf and pour the 
sauce into the food processor and buzz until smooth. 
Back to the chicken: For a Tandoori effect: Preheat the oven 
to 425 degrees. Put the marinated chicken pieces on a rack 
and roast them for 10 minutes. If you have a grill pan: Sear 
the chicken pieces quickly on all sides, getting those nice 
grill marks. Either way, now set the chicken aside on a plate. 
To finish: Strain the tomato sauce into a clean saucepan 
and bring it near the boil, stirring, for about 5 minutes. The 
sauce will thicken. Add 1/4 teaspoon cayenne and gradually 
whisk in 1/4 cup cold butter. Add the chicken pieces and 
any juice that has settled, and simmer gently for 5 minutes. 
Add another teaspoon of the ginger purée, 1/3 cup of 35% 
cream, 2 teaspoons sugar, and adjust the seasoning for 
salt. Serve with pride with basmati rice, garnished with 
coriander or fenugreek leaves and a sprinkle of garam 
masala.
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